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We are passionate about seeing hope

restored to people who are facing the

harshest of life's battles that steal their

hope away. 

 

It may be recovering from violence and

abuse, dealing with long-term mental and

physical health challenges, finding a home

and being re-established into community

or breaking the destructive cycle of

isolation and social anxiety. 

 

In all of these things, we believe that hope

is the seed of change.

Why do we exist? 28000 meals
delivered

3000 people
supported with

meals

3500 hours of
volunteer

work

What did we achieve?

What do people say?

5000 meal
kits given

out

1200 baking
kits given out I am alone and family are all

far away and I am
depending on your kindness

of freshly cooked meals. 

The Brite Box
experience has been

wonderful for my family
in many ways.

My 6 year old is always
wanting to help in the

kitchen now thank you. 



Our teams of volunteers have given over 3500 hours of

their time, prepping, packing and delivering food, cleaning,

washing clothes, and serving meals.

We have delivered over 28000 individual meals to our local

community to those in need.

We have supported over 3000 people with individual tasty

meals and bags of bread and snacks.

28000

3000

3500

Since the Food HUB began in 
March 2020 to the end of the year...



Clients Say

We didn't know

where to turn and

have been saved.

I cannot thank

you enough, you

are all stars. 

 The meals are the

best thing to

happen to me in a

while.

Angels in disguise

is what I've told

everyone you are. 



Since Brite Box began in 
May 2020 to the end of the year...

We gave out over 400 activity boxes to families with fun

things to do in for holidays, including brand new books,

crafts and gardening kits. 

We delivered, through partners, over 5000  healthy meal

kits to families in Kingston & Richmond, impacting the issue

of child food hunger through fun, family activity.

We supplied over 1200 baking

kits to local families as a fun

extra recipe to learn.

5000

1200

400



Families Say
The work your doing

is incredible and me

and my daughter

appriciate it so very

much!!!!

We really enjoy

them as a family 

He really enjoys the

boxes we have so

much fun making

meals together

She was very proud

of herself to cook a

dinner for her dad

before he came back

from work. 



Our Sisterhood Sanctuary had to stop

meeting in person, but we continued to be in

contact with the ladies we support, sent out

regular gifts, held zoom parties, and were able

to host about 6 weeks of Covid-safe sessions

when lockdown eased in the Autumn.

We began The Good Food Co-Op with the aim of engaging

our wider community in supporting each other to make

healthy food accessible to all. In the first 6 weeks of the

project we had delivered 350 boxes of fruit and veg.

The Good Food Co-Op began in November 2020



We provided hot meals and encouraged other

organisations to do the same, so that people who needed

it could get a hot meal somewhere each day of the week. 

Wash HubWe provided a washing service throughout much of the

year, with donations of washers and dryers, for the

homeless who were staying at the Kingston Travelodge with

KCAH. 

We provided recorded instrumental meditation music and

choir songs, either electronically or on physical CDs to

elderly homes and individual people/homes.

We also organised free 121 singing lessons for as many

ladies from our choirs as we could, which we held on Zoom

for 6 months. 

Other Projects in 2020...

Community Lunch



We received donations from these organisations:
KingsGate Church

Kingston Rotary Club

British Lands

PBKT Ltd

Kingston Hospital

Canbury Community 

Paypal and Amazon Smile

John Lewis & Waitrose

Achieving for Children 

The Co-Operative

King's Church, Kingston

St Paul's Church, Kingston

We received grants from these funders:
Groundwork

London Community Response Fund

National Lottery

Royal Borough of Kingston

Richmond Parish Lands

Love Kingston

Tesco Small Grants

Finance
In 2020 we received an incredible £175000 in grants

and both individual and organisational gifts. We have

been blown away by peoples kindness and generosity! 



Thank you!
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